
Lancashire club and community minutes 9th December 2019 

Present                                                                                 Apologies 

M J Worsley  (chair)          MJW                                       K Bennetta 

C Baker                                CB                                           A Clarke 

A Kerboas                            AB                                          J Dollaway 

G Morgan                           GM                                         G Burns                              

D Westhead                     DW                                           T Hughes                             

S Urquhart                         SU 

S R  Blackburn                   SRB 

L Nunn                               LN (Warrington rufc) 

H Duggan                           HD 

 

1 Apologies 

2 Report on Warrington RUFC 

Chairman of Warrington mr Lewis Nunn  gave an update on where the club is after recent events,  

also noted was how helpful the RFU leadership academy had been in light of recent events the 

senior club have now relocated to new premises while the m and j’s will complete their fixtures at 

the old club due to RFU funding, the m and j’s are in a sound position and thsenior teams are seeing 

a return of players again a lot of praise for the leadership academy  

3 Safeguarding  

CAB gave an update on seven clubs due an audit with no problems expected ,  

4 Women and girls 

HD reported that the inner warrior merit league was doing well ,while there are a number of games 

being cancelled in the national leagues HD is looking Into this.HD gave a breakdown of the current 

coaching requirements for girls future development with numbers still growing in both senior and 

junior age groups. 

5 DW/SU REPORTS 

DW Gave a brief report on the recent world cup and recruitment is up due to the world cup, this was 

also reported by SU with some positive feedback from clubs ,SU also mentioned the possibility of 

club getting rainwater bills and the rfu legal help line could help with advice.tom bartrum has left the 

RFU and his replacement is Matt Coglan, the training manager is now Andrew Souter, there are to be 

two more CRC’S IN POST BY feb. 

6 GM 

GM reported that the ADM leagues were doing well, GM was also arranging funding for a mental 

health poster campaign and arranging some awareness meetings. 



7 AK 

AK put forward Friday 22 May as the date for the Presidents /Mitsubishi awards evening some 

discussion took place over format of the evening and the way nominations are received and funding 

for this prestigious event to be finalised at the next meeting. 

Date of next meeting 10th Feb 2020. 

 

 


